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The Secret
I, alone, delve down into the quiet
hollowed wood of your birth. The same
aging delicate forest, fresh, alive,
dappled with a new morning's dew.
Yearling deer teethe on the flesh of
oaks while scarlet cardinals shrill
under the thickly greened canopy. I follow a
rolling strean, teeming with rainbow trout.
Mazing though the brambled brush, until
opening into a vast bright place, a meadow,
treeless, save a lone apple tree topping a
hill in the distance. I glide toward,
each step quicker, more solid, than the first,
rolling into a fusion of the swollen moments, but then-
dreaming, under the tree,
on the hilltop, I see the troll, its
nose, long and pointed, its eyes black.
Now, I can seeThe Secret swelling behind its lips,
a crooked smile, while all around the lazy daisies swish
no.. .undulate....
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